


 

 

 

 

 

1-Read the following passage and answer the questions below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1-Why do the police call the fire service? 

c-  to fire accident b- to a road accident. a- to electricity accident 

2-The driver is caught inside her ………. 

c- taxi b- bus a-  car 

3- The paramedics take over at …………..pm. 

c- 3:30 b- 3:50 a- 3:10 

4-What is the training about? 

c- How to deal with negative 
emotions  

b- How to deal with children  a-How to deal with dangerous 
chemicals’ 

5-Get from the passage the synonyms of: career  

c-  job b- football a- cat 

Student's Name :                                                                                                    class: 

English Language       

Intermediate Grade    nd2                  

 period Exam 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Ministry of Education 

………..Education Directorate 

………………… Intermediate School 

Reading comprehension ✦    

Grammar  ✦ 

……\ 5 marks 

……\ 4 marks 

We do many different things in this amazing job. Here’s just one twelve hour day. At 1:30 pm the 

police call us to a road accident. There’s no fire, but a driver is caught inside her car. We free her with 

our special cutting equipment. Then the paramedics take over at 3:30 pm. There’s training back at the 

fire station. Today it’s ‘How to deal with dangerous chemicals’. Even the older officers are there. In 

this job, training never ends! 

 

A. Choose the correct answer. 

1- Omar ( study – studied – studying ) Math yesterday. 

2- There ( was – were – are ) a book on the table . 

3- They ( was – were – do ) at school. 

4- Do you want ( someone  – no one - anything )to eat? 

5- She was scared ( so – because – to ) he was driving too fast . 

6- I don’t have a driver’s license.   -   ( Neither – So – more ) do I. 

7- What did she ( does – do – did ) on Sunday ? 

8- Where( was – were – am ) the football game? 

 

 

 

B. Do as shown between brackets. 
1-( Make Yes or No questions) 

 

a- Ali played football . ……………………………………………………………..…..? 

 

 

 

 

……\ 1 marks 

https://t.me/Asmaworld


 2-(  use very )                               

a- He is clever.  …………………………………………………………………………................. 

3-( use So ) 

a-No one was hurt . I am extremely relieved .         

…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………  

4- ( Give short answer ) 

a- Were the players good?       -No , ……………………………………………………………….. 
   

 

 Match the correct word for each picture.A.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

B- Find the odd words. 

1-House parts:   Living room               police             balcony 

2-Family:                 Sad                    daughter           mother 

  

 

 
A-Choose the correct missing letters. 

 

1- She's wor….ied about her grades. (d – r – e) 

2- The word calligra…hy means “beautiful writing.”    (  p – o  - h ) 

3- A piz…eria is a restaurant that sells pizza. ( d – o   - z ) 

4- He didn’t see the sto… sign.( j – k – p ) 
 

 

 

……\ 5 marks 

……\ 2 marks 

Vocabulary   ✦   

 ✦  Orthography 

Choose the corre 

 

……………….. ……………….. ……………….. ……………….. 

stadium      scared                    museum                       angry                  

Your teacher …..:……………………………. 

 

 

……\ 3 marks 



 

 

 

 

 

1-Read the following passage and answer the questions below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1-Why do the police call the fire service? 

c-  to fire accident .to a road accident -b a- to electricity accident 

2-The driver is caught inside her ………. 

c- taxi b- bus car  -a 

3- The paramedics take over at …………..pm. 

3:30 -c b- 3:50 a- 3:10 

4-What is the training about? 

c- How to deal with negative 
emotions  

b- How to deal with children  How to deal with dangerous -a
chemicals’ 

5-Get from the passage the synonyms of: career  

job  -c b- football a- cat 

Student's Name :                                                                                                    class: 

English Language       

Intermediate Grade    nd2                  

 period Exam 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Ministry of Education 

………..Education Directorate 

………………… Intermediate School 

Reading comprehension ✦    

Grammar  ✦ 

……\ 5 marks 

……\ 4 marks 

We do many different things in this amazing job. Here’s just one twelve hour day. At 1:30 pm the 

police call us to a road accident. There’s no fire, but a driver is caught inside her car. We free her with 

our special cutting equipment. Then the paramedics take over at 3:30 pm. There’s training back at the 

fire station. Today it’s ‘How to deal with dangerous chemicals’. Even the older officers are there. In 

this job, training never ends! 

 

A. Choose the correct answer. 

studying ) Math yesterday. – studied –Omar ( study  -1 

are ) a book on the table . –were  – wasThere (  -2 

do ) at school. – were –They ( was  -3 

)to eat? anything -no one  –( someone   Do you want -4 

to ) he was driving too fast . – because –She was scared ( so  -5 

more ) do I. –So  – Neither(    -I don’t have a driver’s license.    -6 

?did ) on Sunday  – do –hat did she ( does W -7 

?am ) the football game –were  – washere( W -8 

 

 

 

B. Do as shown between brackets. 
1-( Make Yes or No questions) 

?ootballDid Ali play f   . Ali played football -a 

 

 

 

 

……\ 1 marks 

½Mark for each 
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 2-(  use very )                               

 He is very clever.  He is clever -a 

3-( use So ) 

a-No one was hurt . I am extremely relieved .         

 y relieved.lne was hurt ,so I am extremeNo o 

4- ( Give short answer ) 

.they weren't No ,-Were the players good?        -a 

   

 

 Match the correct word for each picture.A.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

B- Find the odd words. 

balcony             police             Living room     :sHouse part-1 

mother      daughter                         Sad                 :Family-2 

  

 

 
A-Choose the correct missing letters. 

 

e) – r –(d grades. ied about her ….She's wor -1 

h ) -o   – (  p    means “beautiful writing.” …hycalligraThe word  -2 

z ) -  o  –d  (. pizza sells that restaurant eria is a…piz A -3 

) p –k  –( j sign. …He didn’t see the sto -4 
 

 

 

……\ 5 marks 

……\ 2 marks 

Vocabulary   ✦   

 ✦  Orthography 

Choose the corre 

 

museum stadium scared angry 

stadium      scared                    museum                       angry                  

Your teacher …..:……………………………. 

 

 

……\ 3 marks 

½Mark for each 

½Mark for each 



Super Goal 2 - Test unit 6 & 7 

5 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

2 Marks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comprehension 

❖ Read the text and answer the questions. Write T or F at the end of each 

question/statement.  

 Police Department 
Witness Report 
Incident: Motor Vehicle Accident 

Witness: Larry Johnson 

There was an accident at the corner of Main Street and Oak Street last night. A car crashed into The Café. The accident 
happened around 6:30 P.M. I saw it happen. I was at the bus stop across the street. A car drove through the intersection 
very fast. Someone started to walk across the street. The driver couldn’t stop. He turned and crashed into the café. 
Fortunately, no one was hurt. I was scared and worried about the people in the café. But everyone was OK. It was the 
driver’s fault. He was driving too fast. 

1. The car drove too fast.  (  ) 

2. The driver turned and crashed into the café.  (  ) 

3. The driver was hurt.  (  ) 

4. It was the driver’s fault.  (  ) 

Grammar 

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. How was the museum tour ? - it ______ good. 

a. were   b. is    c. was   d. none   

2. The museum exhibit was ____ interesting.  

a. absolutely  b. completely   c. really   d. totally  

3. The dinosaur skeleton at the Natural History Museum is ____. 

a. completely big b. absolutely enormous c. quite a big   d. very huge 

4. ______ are you Worried ?  - Because I have a test tomorrow . 

a. Why   b. When    c. What  d. Where    

5. Why did the driver start to shout ?  - ________ he was angry . 

a. What  b. Because   c. There  d. Have  

    

❖ Find the mistake, underline it and write the correct word.  
1. Did you had fun at the weekend?   - _______________ . 

2. What did you watched on TV yesterday?  - _______________ . 

3. Do you write an email yesterday?   - _______________ . 
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5 Marks 

3 Marks 

2 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

 

❖  Complete with there was – there were.  
1. _____________________ no clouds in the sky !   

2. _____________________________ two wolfs ! 

3. _____________________ a picture in the room. 

  

Vocabulary  

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. That _______________ shows wonderful modern art by a Spanish artist. 

a. gallery  b. exhibit   c. history   d. museums  

2. She is _______ of dogs, she can't buy one.  

a. tired    b. scared    c. sleepy   d. liked   

3. The word 'calligraphy' means: 

a. creative writing  b. beautiful writing    c. bad writing  d. big writing 

4. Lucy: Why is Jen so ____?  -Ann: Because she stayed up late last night. 

a. happy  b. angry   c. worried  d. sleepy   

5. Bill: Why is Brian so ____?  - Ali: Because his brother was in an accident this morning. 

a. Happy  b. tried    c. surprised    d. worried 

 

 

❖ Write the correct word under the picture. 

 

 

Orthography  

❖ Choose the correct letter.  
1. I like his…..ory museums best  

a. ( p )   b. ( t )   c. ( m ) 

2. I was slee…y and I didn't see the car coming.  

a. ( p )   b. ( s )   c. ( c )  

Good luck ! 

1 Happy 2 Robot 3 Pizza 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

 

……………………..…………….. 

 

……………………..…………….. ……………………..…………….. 



Super Goal 1 - Test unit 6 & 7 

5 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

2 Marks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comprehension 

❖ Read the text and answer the questions. Write T or F at the end of each 

question/statement.  

 My grandparents’ house is probably the home that means the most to me. It is more than 200 years old. There are 

seven rooms and two bathrooms in my grandparents’ house. There are three bedrooms upstairs and a big wooden 

staircase going downstairs. The living room has a red rug and a red sofa in it. There are also lots of big, comfortable 

armchairs in the living room. The dining room has a big wooden table and six wooden chairs around it. 

1. The paragraph is about the writer’s grandparents’ house.     ( T ) 

2. There are two bedrooms upstairs.  ( F ) 

3. The living room has a red rug and a red sofa in it.  ( T ) 

4. The dining room has a small wooden table.  ( F ) 

Grammar 

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. ___________ some flowers on the table. They look nice. 

a. There aren’t  b. Is there   c. There are   d. are   

2. The stove is _______________ the pot. 

a. on   b. under   c. behind  d. in  

3. Amy: _____ a table in the kitchen? Mia: No, there isn’t. 

a. There aren’t  b. are there   c. There are  d. Is there 

4. I live ________ the third floor. (building) 

a. between   b. next to   c. on    d. in  

5. The pharmacy is _________the bookstore. 

a. next to  b. near    c. far from  d. on 

   

❖  Write or, but, or and to fill in the blank. 

1. There’s a stove in the kitchen, __but___ there isn’t a dishwasher.  

2. There’s a bed _and____ a closet in the bedroom . 

3. You can read a book __or___ watch TV.  
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5 Marks 

3 Marks 

2 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

 

❖  Complete the sentences with the comparative or superlative forms of the 

adjectives. Use the before superlatives.  

1. The bookstore is ____more popular ____than the library. (popular) 

2. That restaurant has the ___the worst_________ food in town. (bad) 

3. The park is _____more beautiful ____in the spring than in the winter. (beautiful)  

 

Vocabulary  

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. The _____ are in the living room. 

a. trees   b. sinks   c. toilets   d. armchairs  

2. The pot is on the _____. 

a. stove  b. bathroom   c. yard   d. kitchen 

3. The tree is in the _____. 

a. bathroom   b. garden   c. laundry room  d. garage 

4. Is there a ____________ near here? I’m hungry. 

a. airport  b. gym    c. restaurant  d. post office  

5. I buy vegetables from the ____________ on the corner of Main St. and Elm St. 

a. supermarket  b. bank   c. subway station d. park 

 

❖ Write the correct word under the picture. 

 

 

Orthography  

❖ Choose the correct letter.  
1. it's very nice and comforta….le  

a. ( b )   b. ( t )    c. ( m )  

2. it' the museum is nea… the hotel 

a. ( a )  b. ( k )    c. ( r ) 

 

Good luck ! 

1 Car 2 Washer 3 Health club  

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

……………Washer…………….. ………….……Health club.……………….. ………………Car……………….. 



                                        

                                                                                                                               

Total                                                                                        

 
 

Midterm Test            
 

    

 

 

 
 

Name …………………………………                                           Class ……………………………… 
     __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

Read the following then answer the questions: 
 

    My uncle has a small farm. He has a lot of chickens there. He sells eggs and 

chickens. Every summer, during the holiday I usually go to his farm to help him. I 

feed the chickens and collect the eggs. My uncle sometimes gives me chocolate  

and money.  
 

A- Put (√ ) for true or ( ᵡ ) for false : 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 B- Choose the right answer: 
 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

  A-Choose the right answer: 

 

20 

Second Intermediate Grade 

(         ) 1.   My uncle has a big farm.      

(         ) 
 

  1.   My uncle sells cows and milk.      
   (          ) 

 

2.   I help my uncle in his farm.     

 

cows 
 

chickens 

 

 

dogs 

 

cats 1. I feed the_________ in my uncle's farm. 

holiday eggs milk chocolate 2- My uncle sometimes gives me _____ and money.  

 

 

1. I ______ home yesterday. 

      A . stayed                    B. stay                    C. stays                D. staying 

2.   What ___ you do last weekend?   

      A . do                         B. does                    C. did                  D. doing 

3.   There ____three accidents last week. 

A . was                       B. is                        C. are                  D. were                    

:Do as shown between brackets-B 

1. I didn’t hear __________. I was asleep.              ( Choose )         [nothing / anything]  

2-  A. I have some good news.   

     B. _____ do I .                                       ( Choose )         [ Neither / So ] 

          

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Ministry of Education 

………… Education Directorate ............ 

…………..……………….. Intermediate School 

 

Comprehension 

 

Grammar     / 5 

   / 5 



  

 

 

A- Choose the best answer to fill in the blank: 

B- Put the right word under its picture: 
 
 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 
 

Choose the correct letter: 

  
 
 

 

 

 

         Good luck                                       T. 
 

 

 

 

1. The word calligraphy means__________________. 

 iting bad wr. D        good writing  C.    writing beautiful B.     writing different A.     

2. I heard a _____ for help. “Over here! I’m stuck in the fence. 

    A. smile                  B. laugh                C. love                   D. cry  

3- Ahmed has a toothache. He should go to the _______ . 

    A. nurse                  B. teacher              C. dentist               D. doctor   

    

    

C. ( n ) B. ( g )  A. ( m )  1.   There many people in the stadiu__.   

C. ( c ) B. ( s ) A. ( t )  2.   Don’t be __hy. 

B. ( c )            C. ( l ) A. ( s ) 3.  Doctor, I feel si__k. 

 ryVocabula    / 3 

The holy Qur’an -   Sleepy – Dinosaurs – Headache     / 4 

  Orthography    / 3 



                                        

                                                                                                                               

Total                                                                                        

 
 

Midterm Test            
 

    

 

 

 

 نموذج إجابة 
 

     __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

Read the following then answer the questions: 
 

    My uncle has a small farm. He has a lot of chickens there. He sells eggs and 

chickens. Every summer, during the holiday I usually go to his farm to help him. I 

feed the chickens and collect the eggs. My uncle sometimes gives me chocolate  

and money.  
 

A- Put (√ ) for true or ( ᵡ ) for false : 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 B- Choose the right answer: 
 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

  A-Choose the right answer: 

 

20 

Second Intermediate Grade                 Model answer 

    ( x   ) 1.   My uncle has a big farm.      

(     x  ) 

 

  1.   My uncle sells cows and milk.      

   (        ) 
 

2.   I help my uncle in his farm.     

 

cows 
 

chickens 

 

 

dogs 

 

cats 1. I feed the_________ in my uncle's farm. 

holiday eggs milk chocolate 2- My uncle sometimes gives me _____ and money.  

 
 

1. I ______ home yesterday. 

B. stay                    C. stays                D. staying                    stayed A .       

2.   What ___ you do last weekend?   

D. doing                  diddo                         B. does                    C.  A .       

3.   There ____three accidents last week. 

                    wereA . was                       B. is                        C. are                  D. 

shown between brackets:Do as -B 

]  anything)         [nothing /  Chooseasleep.              ( . I was __________I didn’t hear 1. 

2-  A. I have some good news.   

] So[ Neither /         )  Choose(                                      .  do I . _____ B      

        

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
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Comprehension 

 

Grammar     / 5 

   / 5 





  

 

 

A- Choose the best answer to fill in the blank: 

B- Put the right word under its picture: 
 
 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 
 

Choose the correct letter: 

  
 
 

 

 

 

         Good luck                                       T. 
 

 

 

  

1. The word calligraphy means__________________. 

 bad writing D.         good writing C.     beautiful writingB.      different writing A.     

2. I heard a _____ for help. “Over here! I’m stuck in the fence. 

 cryD.                    loveC.                 laughB.                   smileA.      

3- Ahmed has a toothache. He should go to the _______ . 

  doctorD.                dentistC.               teacherB.                   nurseA.      

    

Headache Sleepy The holy Qur’an Dinosaurs 

C. ( n ) B. ( g )  )  m. ( A 1.   There many people in the stadiu__.   

C. ( c ) ) s. ( B A. ( t )  2.   Don’t be __hy. 

) l. ( C)             c. ( B A. ( s ) 3.  Doctor, I feel si__k. 

 Vocabulary    / 3 

The holy Qur’an -   Sleepy – Dinosaurs – Headache     / 4 

 Orthography     / 3 
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Super Goal 2 - Test unit 6 & 7 

5 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

2 Marks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comprehension 

❖ Read the text and answer the questions. Write T or F at the end of each 

question/statement.  

Police Department 

Witness Report 

Incident: Motor Vehicle Accident 

Witness: Larry Johnson 

There was an accident at the corner of Main Street and Oak Street last night. A car crashed into The Café. The accident 
happened around 6:30 P.M. I saw it happen. I was at the bus stop across the street. A car drove through the intersection 
very fast. Someone started to walk across the street. The driver couldn’t stop. He turned and crashed into the café. 
Fortunately, no one was hurt. I was scared and worried about the people in the café. But everyone was OK. It was the 
driver’s fault. He was driving too fast. 

1. The car drove too fast.  (  ) 

2. The driver was talking on his cell phone.  (  ) 

3. The driver was hurt.  (  ) 

4. The witness walked across the street.  (  ) 

Grammar 

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. The museum exhibit was ____ interesting. 

a. absolutely  b. completely   c. really   d. totally   

2. Mariam: What did you buy at the store yesterday? Alexa: I _____ a pair of shoes. 

a. buy   b. will buy   c. did buy  d. bought  

3. _____ Mike visit his grandmother last night?   

a. Did   b. Does   c. Are    d. none  

4. ______ are you Worried ?     - Because I have a test tomorrow.  

a. Why   b. When    c. What  d. Where   

5. Manager: Why are you late?   - Worker: _____ an accident on the highway this morning 

a. Were there  b. There were     c. Was there  d. There was  

   

❖  Write the past tense of the verb in parentheses. 

1. Kirk: What did you do last night? Jan: We __________ at a restaurant. (eat)  

2. Carol: Did you know Anna was sick last week? Claire: Yes, I _________. (know) 

3. Abdullah: Did you take the bus to school this morning? Ali: No, I _________. (drive  
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…………………………………………. 

 

 

3 Marks 

2 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

  

❖ Complete with there was – there were: 
1. __________________ no clouds in the sky ! 

2. __________________ two wolfs ! 

3. __________________ a picture in the room.  

 

Vocabulary  

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. Yesterday we saw a dinosaur skeleton at the natural ______________ museum. 

a. gallery  b. exhibit   c. museums   d. history  

2. There is a temporary _______________ of famous works in town this week. 

a. museums  b. history   c. exhibit  d. gallery   

3. The word 'calligraphy' means: 

a. creative writing b. beautiful writing  c. bad writing  d. big writing  

4. Lucy: Why is Jen so ____?   -Ann: Because she stayed up late last night. 

a. happy  b. angry   c. worried  d. sleepy  

5. Nathalie: Why is Helen so ___? - Kiara: Because someone ate her lunch.  

a. happy  b. scared    c. angry  d. sleepy   

 

❖ Write the correct word under the picture. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orthography  

❖ Choose the correct letter.  
• A……….abic Calligraohy ( v – s  – r ) 

•  Inj….ry   ( v – u – c ) 

  

  

Restaurant – happy – football game  

  



Super Goal 2 - Test unit 6 & 7 

5 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

2 Marks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comprehension 

❖ Read the text and answer the questions. Write T or F at the end of each 

question/statement.  

Police Department 

Witness Report 

Incident: Motor Vehicle Accident 

Witness: Larry Johnson 

There was an accident at the corner of Main Street and Oak Street last night. A car crashed into The Café. The accident 
happened around 6:30 P.M. I saw it happen. I was at the bus stop across the street. A car drove through the intersection 
very fast. Someone started to walk across the street. The driver couldn’t stop. He turned and crashed into the café. 
Fortunately, no one was hurt. I was scared and worried about the people in the café. But everyone was OK. It was the 
driver’s fault. He was driving too fast. 

1. The car drove too fast.  ( T ) 

2. The driver was talking on his cell phone.  ( F ) 

3. The driver was hurt.  ( F ) 

4. The witness walked across the street.  ( F ) 

Grammar 

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. The museum exhibit was ____ interesting. 

a. absolutely  b. completely   c. really   d. totally   

2. Mariam: What did you buy at the store yesterday? Alexa: I _____ a pair of shoes. 

a. buy   b. will buy   c. did buy  d. bought  

3. _____ Mike visit his grandmother last night?   

a. Did   b. Does   c. Are    d. none  

4. ______ are you Worried ?     - Because I have a test tomorrow.  

a. Why   b. When    c. What  d. Where   

5. Manager: Why are you late?   - Worker: _____ an accident on the highway this morning 

a. Were there  b. There were     c. Was there  d. There was  

   

❖  Write the past tense of the verb in parentheses. 

1. Kirk: What did you do last night? Jan: We ___ate______ at a restaurant. (eat).  

2. Carol: Did you know Anna was sick last week? Claire: Yes, I ___knew____. (know) 

3. Abdullah: Did you take the bus to school this morning? Ali: No, I ___drove___. (drive  
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5 Marks 

…… football game …………………. 

 

……… Restaurant ………………………. 

 

………………… happy …………………. 

 

3 Marks 

2 Marks 

1.5 Marks 

  

❖ Complete with there was – there were  

1. ___There were__________ no clouds in the sky ! 

2. __There were__________ two wolfs ! 

3. ___There was__________ a picture in the room.  

 

Vocabulary  

❖ Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each question. 
1. Yesterday we saw a dinosaur skeleton at the natural ______________ museum. 

a. gallery  b. exhibit   c. museums   d. history  

2. There is a temporary _______________ of famous works in town this week. 

a. museums  b. history   c. exhibit  d. gallery   

3. The word 'calligraphy' means: 

a. creative writing b. beautiful writing  c. bad writing  d. big writing  

4. Lucy: Why is Jen so ____?   -Ann: Because she stayed up late last night. 

a. happy  b. angry   c. worried  d. sleepy  

5. Nathalie: Why is Helen so ___? - Kiara: Because someone ate her lunch.  

a. happy  b. scared    c. angry  d. sleepy   

 

❖ Write the correct word under the picture. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orthography  

❖ Choose the correct letter.  
• A……….abic Calligraohy ( v – s  – r ) 

•  Inj….ry   ( v – u – c ) 

  

  

Restaurant – happy – football game  

  


